Proposed Las Positas College Plan for AB 928 and 1705 Compliance
AB 928
Requirements & Recommendations

• Auto-enroll students into ADTs if their educational goal is transfer
• Track exceptions to auto-enrollment into ADTs
• Use an automated process when possible
• Law affects current students that change their major (or new students starting) on or after August 1st, 2024
Enrollment Information

Term Applying For
Spring 2024 (January 16, 2024 to May 24, 2024)

Educational Goal
Obtain an associate degree and transfer to a 4-year institution

Major Category
All Majors

Intended Major or Program of Study
Anthropology [AA-T]

Save  Continue >
Education Goal Options in CCCApply
Major Categories in CCCApply
Intended Majors in CCCApply
1. **Presenting the ADTs in CCCApply**
   - Educational Goal of “obtain an associate degree and transfer to a four-year institution” will only show a college’s Associate Degrees starting Spring 2024 – can be set to filter only ADTs

2. **Developing the student education plan**
   - Enforced by SEA Act
   - Must include a process for auto-ADT enrollment and tracking exceptions

3. **Handling the exceptions**
   - Establish built-in procedures to address opt outs and exceptions provided by state
Statutory Exceptions from Auto-ADT Enrollment*

- An ADT pathway does not exist in the chosen major at the college.
- The student’s educational pathway is better served by a local associate degree.
- The student plans to apply to transfer to a UC campus or an independent college or university.
- The student is seeking to complete a community college baccalaureate degree program.
- The student is seeking to complete a career technical education program that does not have an ADT pathway.
- *Student has an intended goal of transfer
Proposed LPC Plan to Address AB 928

- CCCApply will only show ADTs for new students that select “obtain an associate degree and transfer to a four-year institution” as their Educational Goal – if an ADT does not exist, and a local AA/AS exists, the local AA/AS will also be shown.
- CLASS-Web/My Portal will be used to implement LPCs automated major selection and Mathematics placement process.
- Option for students to opt out of an ADT pathway will be implemented through the SEP process with Counselors and the exception will be noted in the students SEP.
- SEP will be enforced by students losing priority registration.
- Counseling faculty will be able to change a student’s major and/or a major change will require Counselor approval.
- Counseling faculty will follow the LPC major selection process with students that wish to change their major.
- Option to change major in CLASS-Web at the start of each semester is turned off.
LPC Plan to Address AB 1705

- The first Mathematics course will be recommended based upon major selection during the LPC major selection process in CLASS-Web/My Portal and during SEP creation or modification.
- Current GSP process for requiring or recommending a Mathematics support class will occur after Mathematics course recommendation.
- Elucian Advise will notify student/Counselor if a student enrolls in a Mathematics course other than recommended.
LPC Major Selection & Math Recommendation Process

- **Student Selects their Goal:**
  - Transfer
  - Earn an associate degree with no intention of transferring
  - Earn a local certificate
  - Noncredit education only
  - Undecided

- **Student Selects their Major**
  - Major is an area of study rather than a specific degree or certificate

- **Student is Placed in a Degree or Certificate Program and Mathematics Course is Recommended**
  - Transfer – student is placed in ADT (if it exists), otherwise placed in AA/AS or certificate
  - Non-transfer Associate Degree – student is placed in AA/AS if it exists, otherwise ADT
  - Local certificate – student selects certificate from list in intended Major
  - Noncredit – student selects certificate from list in intended Major
  - Undecided – student is treated like they selected Transfer
### LPC Major Selection & Mathematics Recommendation

#### Main Plan

**Las Positas College Math Guided Self-Placement**

Please answer the following questions to determine your Math guided self-placement recommendation.

* **Required field.**
  
  **Insert Major Selection Process Questions here**
  
  * Which option best describes your education background by the term you begin classes at Las Positas College?
  
  * Enter your unweighted High School GPA:
  
  * Please select the highest level of math you have completed with a passing grade (e.g., A, B, or C).
  
  * Please select the grade you received in your highest level math course.

---

#### Backup Plan

**Las Positas College Math Guided Self-Placement**

Please answer the following questions to determine your Math guided self-placement recommendation.

* **Required field.**
  
  **Insert option for students to select degree/certificate selected in CCCApply**
  
  * Which option best describes your education background by the term you begin classes at Las Positas College?
  
  * Enter your unweighted High School GPA:
  
  * Please select the highest level of math you have completed with a passing grade (e.g., A, B, or C).
  
  * Please select the grade you received in your highest level math course.

---
Backup Plan

• CCCApply will only show ADTs for new students that select “obtain an associate degree and transfer to a four-year institution”
• LPC Major selection process will only occur during SEP session with Counseling
• Guided Self-Placement will be modified:
  • Student will identify the Major (program) they selected in CCCApply from a list
  • Mathematics support course recommendation processes questions will still be asked
  • Math course recommendation and support recommendation or requirement is given to the student